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ABSTRACT

After the Construction and Commissioning phases are over, the safety and economic
performances of each nuclear unit are determined by the quality of its operation as well as by
the combination of reliability and availability of the systems consisting the whole unit.
Therefore, the value of a good maintenance program in making a safe and profitable operation
is now widely recognized; all stations operating with excellent performance have well-defined
policies and effectively administered programs to govern maintenance activities.

The Cernavoda maintenance optimization initiative is derived from good practices
suggested by such recognized bodies as the IAEA, INPO and EPRI. It should be noted that
the program is evolving at this time and that this paper is an attempt to summarize the myriad
of activities and plans required to finally implement the maintenance program. Although
many of the elements of the program are in place, many are in various stages of completion.

The main components of the program (policy’s objectives, strategies used, specific
subprograms, maintenance plans and their integration) are presented in brief along with the
performance indicators used to assess the effectiveness of the program and maintenance
activities.

The new programs intended to be developed are also specified, as well as the main
comments and recommendations received from IAEA experts.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The first chapter of the Romanian nuclear power sector began December 96, when
Cernavoda Unit 1, the first CANDU in Europe and Romania’s largest single power unit
entered commercial service. In the first 3 years of operation, the only NPP in Eastern Europe
effectively based on Western technology and internationally recognized safety criteria showed
remarkable performance (86% gross capacity factor for a net output of 635 MWe, compared
to 78% target).

Cernavoda Unit 1 provides a reliable, cost – effective and clean source of electricity to
support Romanian economy, delivering about 10% of the country’s average annual
requirement to the national grid. The successful start-up milestones of the first from five
identical 700 MWe CANDU units originally planned for Cernavoda NPP (located on the
Danube, about 160 km east of Bucharest) included 16.04.1996 (first criticality), 11.07.1996
(first connection to the grid), 02.10.1996 (first full power operation), 02.12.1996 (commercial
operation) and 31.07.1997 (AECL/ANSALDO Consortium handing over management
responsibility to Romanian staff).

2 OVERALL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

The maintenance process requires a clear and well-defined policy backed by a sound
strategy, which in turn is supported by the plant personnel and the maintenance program that
ensure the execution of the strategy.

While maintenance was often seen as a factor which increased O & M costs, it is in fact
the best way to reduce equipment depreciation specific costs and thereby the overall cost of
power generation. It is now worldwide recognized that high quality maintenance can induce
profits in the overall balance sheet of the plant.

In developing the overall maintenance program, the following ideas and concepts were
considered:

� The plant’s SSCs in the program need to be adequately defined and ranked according to
their safety significance in order to appropriately focus resources and efforts.

� The effectiveness of maintenance performed has to be evaluated against some agreed
performance criteria, and reference values need to be defined.

� The program has to consider not only random equipment failures, but also potential
failures caused by maintenance practices and activities.

� The safety impact of equipment out of service has also to be taken into account.
� An effective program must consider the balance between availability and reliability.
� International operating experience must be taken into account, and our maintenance

results must be benchmarked with other NPP’s.
� The program’s implementation needs the support and involvement of all plant

departments, not only maintenance.
� The effectiveness of the program needs to be periodically assessed.
� Personnel training is a key aspect of an effective maintenance program
� The program should be reviewed based on the internal experiences and lessons learned.
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3 STATION MAINTENANCE POLICY OBJECTIVES

Maintenance management flexibility involves not only a continuous evaluation of the
program’s effectiveness but also its adjustment as plant’s internal feedback and / or
international experience dictate.

The typical set of station maintenance policy objectives [1] include:

� SSCs availability objectives:
� Ensure that safety systems, structures and components required to perform or

support safety functions, meet the required reliability and availability goals.
� Ensure that SSCs that affect continued operation of the plant at rated power levels

meet stated reliability and availability goals.
� Economical objectives:

� Ensure that maintenance costs (as a percentage of overall plant O & M cost) is as
low as practical, and comparable to that of similarly designed plants.

� Ensure that life cycle of SSCs is managed to obtain the longest practical service
life.

� Ensure that indirect costs of equipment failure are as low as practical.
� Personnel safety objectives:

� Ensure that workers radiation exposure is kept to a minimum.
� Ensure that lost time resulting from personnel injuries is kept as low as practical.

There are of course some additional objectives such as performance goals for different
SSCs, but they are not specified here because they are not under the direct accountability
evaluation of the Maintenance Department.

4 STRATEGIES USED FOR POLICY’S IMPLEMENTATION

The policy objectives stated above are achieved by adopting the following maintenance
strategy’s principles:

� For critical equipment, plant performs PM;
� For all equipment with considerable economic impact, plant is also considering PM.
� The rest of plant equipment is repaired after failure (that is plant will perform only CM)

except that all maintenance tasks dedicated to meet the requirements of nuclear safety, the
regulatory body and personnel safety will also go under PM.

� The optimal balance between PM and CM will be achieved through the rigorous process
of establishing the critical equipment list.

� The main resources applied (spares, consumables and man.hours) must ensure the
maximum value for the maintenance expenses incurred.

� Advanced condition monitoring technologies and tools will be used to substitute or
supplement current PerM with condition-directed activities, thus reducing the workload.

� The overall maintenance program must be continuously monitored, evaluated [2] and
periodically reviewed in order to ensure integration of activities and optimization of PM
and CM (see figure 1)

Figure 2 shows the plant’s maintenance strategy used, including the PM, CM and the
support programs.
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START
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 for failure modes for item & group?
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plant CM data ?
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No

No
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Note:
1. Engineering solutions option includes: 
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 (See Note 1)
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Figure 1.
Evaluation of Maintenance Activities
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Untill now, the plant equipment population, the associated maintenance tasks and their
frequencies were established without a systematic evaluation of such factors as: importance of
equipment failure; equipment duty cycles and redundancies; effectiveness of maintenance
tasks in reducing unanticipated failures. The result is too many maintenance tasks, high work
orders backlog, and an overall program that is not the most cost-effective.

5 EXISTING MAINTENANCE-SPECIFIC AND MAINTENANCE-RELATED
PLANT PROGRAMS

Corrective maintenance program. The immediate goal is to lower the increased
“breakdown maintenance” percentage away from 60% to a more convenient value of 30%
from total maintenance man.hours while strengthening work quality and using more cost-
effective techniques (such as FURMANITE on-line under pressure leak sealing, used to
prevent unit shutdown).

EQ Program. Addresses E, I & C equipment qualified for certain operating
environments to determine if and when replacement is needed based on these conditions.

Equipment maintenance history program. All applicable information related to
maintenance and test activities are analyzed, assessed and recorded into a dedicated database.

In service inspection program. Inspections usually performed during outages to meet the
requirements of 10 CFR 54 and ASME BPV code.

Lube oil analysis program. Samples from various equipment are periodically analyzed
for metal filings to identify wear in the equipment.

MOVs program. Provides performance and condition information to support a more
cost-effective maintenance of valves and their motors.

Operational test procedures. For initial or periodic performance verification, to validate
maintenance has been correct and effective, or to support PM.

Performance evaluation program. Routine tests and inspections performed by operators
to detect trends and changes in performance.

Preventive maintenance program. Routine and periodic maintenance supported by
existing call-ups. Completion of Call-ups needed to cover all PM serviced equipment,
revision of those already implemented, and specific database upgrading and scheduled PM
frequency adjusting are current main activities [3].

Spares management program. Critical equipment spare parts as well as needed
consumable / common stock items were already identified and procured.

Vibration monitoring program. Monitors critical rotating machinery to detect bearings,
rotating elements or alignment problems.

6 INTEGRATED MAINTENANCE PLAN

All maintenance tasks are grouped in various equipment packages. When establishing
the initial program tasks, all TSs’ and vendors’ maintenance manuals requirements were of
course considered in detail.
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The sum of all equipment tasks programmed or needed for all the systems in the plant is
the “station maintenance plan (SMP)”; together with the specific requirements, policies,
strategies and programs we get the “station overall maintenance program”.

Each maintenance-specific or - related program is finalized by issuing a set of call-ups /
WRs / WPs detailing serviced equipment, maintenance activities sequencing, their frequency
and SPs / Consumables/ craft resources estimates.

Aimed for a period of 3-5 years, the SMP contains all significant information coming
from the SPMP (station PM plan), SModP (station modification plan) and SCMP (station CM
plan).

7 MAINTENANCE PROGRAM MONITORING, REPORTING AND
ASSESSMENT. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS USED.

Experience has shown that despite efforts made by plant staff to accurately accomplish
the maintenance activities (such as program content and implementation) and despite
regulations, operational events occur. This has led to the consideration of a results-oriented
new process for the assessment of  maintenance effectiveness.

We are now fighting to implement a change in the plant culture regarding the way of
thinking about maintenance, which is:

� Think of maintenance as a profit center, not as a cost center
� Maintenance effectiveness improvement is an ongoing process, not a one-time exercise.

As of now, the controllable variables involved in improving plant maintenance
effectiveness are:

� Station equipment (population) covered by PM,
� Type of maintenance performed (CM, PerM, PdM aso)
� Allocation of maintenance between outage and non-outage periods;
� Cost of performing a specific type of maintenance on a specific piece of equipment (to

determine if it is more cost-effective to outsource that type of maintenance);
� Craft man.hours;
� Maintenance support staff man.hours;
� Time spent obtaining Health Physics support and/or radiation work permits;
� Spare parts availability and quality;
� Maintainability of equipment;
� Equipment operating procedures’ requirements for the duty rotation of redundant and / or

standby equipment;
� Organizational breakdown of maintenance responsibilities throughout the station’s

departments;
� Administrative and paperwork process.

A double set of performance measures was introduced to monitor, report and assess the
progress on effectiveness improvements. Intended to be used by plant management and their
staff, most data required may be generated from the CMMS. Optimal  considered target-
values were proposed for the performance measures, as well as an initial boundary range of
these values; the baseline values were based on the historical data accumulated during station
operating period.
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The first level of performance indicators (dedicated to support management decisions in
making the breakdown of financial and human resources) include:

� Total yearly maintenance budget (in USD and in man.hours);
� Breakdown of maintenance budget into PM, PdM, CM and maintenance personnel

training budget;
� Breakdown of maintenance man.hours into PM, PdM, CM and maintenance personnel

training man.hours;
� No. of maintenance-induced unplanned trips per every 3 months;
� No. of maintenance-induced procedures violations and Licensee Event Reports;
� SSCs’ availability;
� No. of maintenance-induced unplanned safety system challenges per every 3 months;
� Maintenance personnel exposure in man.rems per every 3 months;
� Percentage of CM work orders classified as emergency WOs per every 3 months;
� Lost man.hours due to on-the-job injury per year.

The second level of performance indicators (dedicated to assess the overall maintenance
program effectiveness, as well as to evaluate how maintenance activities meet the
maintenance policy objectives) include:

� No. of equipment / components included in the overall maintenance program, and their
breakdown based on equipment safety classification and by maintenance type;

� Percentage of non-outage maintenance from overall maintenance, and it’s breakdown
based on equipment safety classification and by maintenance type;

� Craft productivity measures (including WOs count and their breakdown by maintenance-
type and discipline; craft resource utilization ratio; WOs per wrench week; man.hours for
a selected equipment type);

� Staff productivity (craft to support staff man.hours ratio; WOs per staff week; % of
maintenance procedures change per period);

� Percent of contracted maintenance.
The main target-values considered in meeting the overall maintenance program goals

are:

� 25 % of plant equipment population should receive PM, the balance of 75% should
receive CM;

� 20% of all PM serviced equipment should receive PdM;
� O & M costs should be 20 – 25% from the power generation costs;
� No. of maintenance-induced plant trips should be 0;
� No. of maintenance-induced procedures violations and Licensee Event Reports should be

0;
� Yearly SSCs availability should be 85-95%.

8 NEW PROGRAMS INTENDED TO BE DEVELOPED

Check Valves program. Design, performance and monitoring data will be used for
failure trending, establishing monitoring frequencies and finding condition-monitoring
indicators of wear or erosion occuring.

Electrical Cable Diagnostics. Measurements such as capacitance and dissipation factor,
insulation resistance and polarization index will be used to trend condition of conductors,
insulation and connectors.
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Erosion-corrosion.  Systematic inspection for wall thinning of piping in high velocity
fluid systems (e.g. steam lines) will provide direct indication when the specific process affects
the piping.

Temperature monitoring (thermography). Infrared scanning will locate hot spots in
electrical equipment, which degrades insulation more rapidly than exposure to the
surrounding environment.

PdM Program. Efforts are made to purchase and implement a new integrated licensed
program, transforming the existing plant maintenance program into a complete analysis of
equipment health thus allowing us to predict failures, identify root-cause of problems and
accordingly to accurately schedule the maintenance downtime.

9 CONCLUSIONS

After reviewing the entire station maintenance program, the IAEA Expert Mission on
Cernavoda NPP maintenance optimization have appreciated [4] our program as being well
organized, complete and containing the necessary elements needed to integrate and optimize
the maintenance activities.

Experts’ recommendations for maintenance program development were focused on
following main directions:

� Complete the MEL database loading;
� Analyze and interpret information from “Equipment Maintenance History” database;
� Finalize the database containing Spare Parts lists for all plant equipment population, and

optimize the Critical Spare Parts stock;
� Analyze, integrate and optimize Call-ups;
� Supplement the existing PdM program with new PdM technologies and translate time-

based call-ups into condition-based call-ups;
� Implement WMS.

10 NOMENCLATURE

CM Corrective Maintenance
CMMS Computerized Maintenance Management System
MEL Master Equipment List
MOV Motor Operated Valve
PdM Predictive Maintenance
PerM Periodic Maintenance
PM Preventive Maintenance
SPs Spare Parts
SSC Structures, Systems, Components
TS Technical Specification
WMS Work Management System
WO Work Order
WP Work Plan
WR Work Request
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